Summary of Lactation Spaces

Public Health: The library/lactation room is Lions 332. There is a sign behind the door. The user should move the sign to the front of the door to indicate the room is in use. There is a refrigerator marked for breast milk only. No sink, but the kitchen is right down the hall.

School of Dentistry: Lactation Room 6341 (Clinic Bldg) is a small room reserved only for lactation. It has chairs and a small refrigerator. Students sign out for a key and a room ‘code’ in the Office of Student Affairs, under the Director, Mrs. Darlene Brunet. Students are allowed to keep the key for the period of time they are lactating and the key is then returned to the Office.

School of Medicine: University Medical Center—4 dedicated spaces in the Faculty Women’s locker room (accessible by all UMCNO badges, trainee and staff)

School of Medicine CSRB 265

School of Medicine—room 717, 7th floor Lion’s building

Touro Infirmary—Room A237 on the 2nd floor of the hospital.

Allied Health: None.

School of Nursing: Nursing’s Lactation Station is located on the 4th Floor of the SON (4B11B), close to the Dean’s area and administrative offices. The onsite lactation room is communicated to the undergraduate and graduate students during orientation, and then word of mouth. Students of all the HSC schools are welcome to use it. All the furnishings were donated by faculty and students which includes a rocking chair, refrigerator, and Omeda breast pump. (Most students have their own breast pump.) There is no sink in the room but there is a kitchen area close by. The door is left open and can be locked from the inside. Lunch time is a high use time of day. See below: